
 

 

 

 

Dear Friends, 
 

On Sunday, July 17, about 50 members of the congregation gathered after worship service for a  

breakfast and discussion about possible approaches that might be best for Emanuel as it pertains to  

our Pastor search process.  The four options were 1) to make some changes to the Profile; 2) To  

concentrate our efforts on hiring a part time Pastor; 3) to concentrate our efforts on a retired Pastor;  

and 4) to concentrate our efforts on hiring a Full-time Pastor that is a newer seminary graduate.    

Small table discussions were facilitated by members of the Executive Council and the goal was to  

brainstorm pros and cons for each of the 4 options.   
 

There was a lot of good discussion among the groups and many good suggestions and comments.   

I’d like to share with you a very powerful thought from Pastor Dale Stohre: 
 

“I believe in the future of Emanuel Church. 
 

Seeking a new pastor is a defining moment for us.  What can we afford? Is one of our immediate  

questions, and it’s important.  A larger question is: What, and who, are we called to become, in this  

world starving for love and grace?  Answer that, and then we can ask: What leadership will be required? 

We are experiencing the shared strength of gifted, part-time interim pastors, and I am profoundly  

grateful for how they are walking with us.  But, I remain hopeful that we can welcome a new full-time  

pastor, because the work to be done among us is substantial.  Even if we were to call a recent seminary 

graduate, we are uniquely positioned to be a wonderful first call for someone who could grow with us, 

while they served among us.    
 

I caution against embracing a narrative of decline.  While we have experienced some shrinkage during  

the pandemic, we have welcomed vibrant new voices among us as well.  Decline is not inevitable,  

because transformation is always possible.  In fact, transformation is already happening.  We are not the 

same church reflected in the surveys last year that shaped our profile.  We are people of faith in a God 

for whom moving mountains is all in a day’s work and who invites us to join the adventure of watching 

God’s future unfold in unexpected ways. 
 

Candidates are increasingly second-career persons, many more are female and many are part of the 

LGBTQ+ community or persons of color.  When we have discerned what, and who, are we called to  

become, the Holy Spirit may lead us to someone who brings a fresh presence among us.  May we boldly 

welcome whoever our surprising, still-speaking God sends our way.” 
 

The Executive Council reviewed all the information and we will be asking the Profile Team to look at the 

profile again and make a few changes, including more specific information on what financial package  

our church can support for a full-time Pastor.   This will give the Interview team better clarity when  

interviewing new candidates.   
 

Above all, please keep these teams and Emanuel church in your prayers.  We may need to be patient,  

but be assured that God will send us the right Pastor.   
 

God’s Peace, 

Nancy Zaborowski 

Congregation President 
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EMANUEL ECHO  



 

 

Dear Emanuel Church Members: 

It has been said before…time sure flies when you’re having FUN…PEP ‘is’ fun!  

A round of applause  goes to PEP’s Summer Planning Committee—Ms. Jenele, 

Ms. Melinda, and Mr. Cody.  They planned a super summer for children over  

4 years old, which included a variety of educational and fun fieldtrip             

destinations to Milwaukee County’s local parks.  Several fieldtrips were on-site: Foam Machine, Giant Water Slide 

and coming soon…Tigger’s Bounce House!  Happy childhood   memories made at Park’s Edge Preschool.    

Thank you to Pastor Dale Stohre for blessing Park’s Edge Preschool’s children’s bikes, trikes, wheeled toys, and 

buggies too on Thursday, June 30.  Our summer wouldn’t be the same without God’s blessings and safety! Park’s 

Edge Preschool families, children and staff had a good time at Emanuel Church’s Vacation Bible School, held here 

on-site, themed HayDay!--July 19, 20 and 21.  Thank you to Emanuel Church for inviting the PEP families to      

participate.   

One of the many summer’s highlights this year was an opportunity to connect children and families with farm  

animals at the petting zoo the last night of Emanuel Church’s VBS.  The back field played host to baby ducks and 

chicks, bunnies, a goat, and a guinea pig too. Thank you, Emanuel Church, for this wonderful experience in     

learning more about God’s creations.  Thank you to Karin McElrone, and Emanuel Church’s Board of Christian  

Education, for making HayDay come to life ☺ 

August 2nd is Hales Corners National Night Out.  This is a very special event in bringing families and the whole 

community together at the Hales Corners Park.  Park’s Edge Preschool will participate this year with a booth for 

face painting and temporary tattoos.  We have coozies to give away, wrapped around a bottle of water.   All the 

community helpers are there to showcase their equipment and introduce themselves to your family.  This year is 

extra special because they have fireworks scheduled due to the postponement from July 4th rainout.  I hope you 

can come too…all the festivities start at 5pm. 

Park’s Edge Preschool has been working with GRG Playscapes in designing a new playground for the playground 

area attached to the building, scheduled for next year.  You can check out some of the works by GRG Playscapes 

at the new playground called Margie’s Garden at the Boerner Botanical Gardens.  GRG Playscapes specializes in 

wooden climbing structures for children.  Very soon PEP will be unveiling the new outdoor design…stay tuned…it 

is an exciting opportunity to connect children with the wood(s) outdoors.  Think back on your childhood…didn’t 

some of your life’s   greatest experiences happen outdoors in a natural habitat?  That is what we are trying to  

create here at Par’s Edge Preschool. 

The month of August is always bittersweet in saying good-bye to departing families and welcoming new families 

to Park’s Edge Preschool.  The staff have a Professional Day scheduled for Friday, August 26, to prepare their 

classrooms and curriculum for the upcoming school year.  There is no childcare service available that entire day.  

The staff will be professionally organized for the  children and the start of the new school year.   The staff and I 

are looking forward to PEP’s      Annual Open House scheduled Thursday, September 8 from 6 to 7pm.   

We look forward to serving all families for the 22-23 schoolyear.  If you are looking for 5-star, highest quality    

rated Christian childcare for your preschool aged child, we do have availability.  Did you know Emanuel Church 

members receive a 10% discount on Park’s Edge Preschool childcare?    Please call Park’s Edge Preschool at (414)

427-9561 to set up a tour at your convenience or consider coming to PEP’s Annual Open House.   

Thursday, September 1st is back to school for the Whitnall  School District.  Please drive careful when entering 

and departing Emanuel Church’s parking lot in meeting school bus safety guidelines. 

Sincerely, 

Ellen M. Kvalheim, Park’s Edge Preschool’s Director 

 



 

 

 

 

 

RETURNING THIS SUMMER:  SUMMER CHOIR 

Ever thought about singing in the choir but can’t make a full-time commitment? Or think the music might 

be too hard?  Enter the summer choir!  The summer choir will sing the first Sunday of July, the second  

Sunday of August, and the first Sunday of September and is open to whomever wants to sing that     

morning whether you are a current choir member or not! And best of all, the music will be easy!  Just 

meet at the piano in front of the church at 9:00am for a brief rehearsal the morning we sing!  All ages  
are welcome!  Questions?  Please talk to Mark. 
 

ALSO, THIS SUMMER:  SOLOISTS AND INSTRUMENTALISTS NEEDED! 

With summer upon us, we would love to have some special music to enhance and enrich our summer 
worship services.  So…if you would like to sing or play an instrument and share your talent to the glory of 

God and with your fellow worshipers, please talk to or email Mark; he has a sign-up sheet available.    

You do not have to be a member of the Senior Choir to sing a solo; all are welcome to sing or play! 

Young people are especially encouraged! Sundays August 21 and 28 are available. 
 

AND MORE INSTUMENTALISTS NEEDED FOR SUMMER BAND! 

Do you play an instrument? If yes, we need you! We would like to get a small instrumental group          

together to play for worship services! The music will be easy and available to take home to practice.  

There is a sign-up sheet available in the narthex. Currently we are practicing on Wednesday evenings   

at 7:00pm.  Performance dates to be determined. Interested? Talk to Brianna Schroeder or Mark      

Breutzmann and sign up! 
 

LOOKING AHEAD TO FALL:  SENIOR CHOIR 

Senior Choir rehearsals will resume on Wednesday evening, September 7 at 7:00pm.  There will also be 

rehearsals on Wednesdays, September l4, 21, and 28 at 7:00pm.  The choir sings on Sundays, September 

11, 18, and 25 at 9:30am, with rehearsals at 8:45am.  We always welcome more voices and men’s voices 

are especially needed!  Although it is helpful to read music, there are no tryouts, just come and sing!   

Interested?  Please talk to/see/e-mail Mark with any questions or concerns you may have! 

 

LOOKING AHEAD TO FALL:  YOUTH CHOIR 

Youth Choir will tentatively resume rehearsals on Sunday, September 11 at 10:45am (after worship/

church school).  They will also practice on Sunday, September 25 at 10:45am.  The first Sunday they will 

tentatively sing is October 9 at 9:30 am, with rehearsal at 9:00am.  Youth Choir happening will be          

dependent on the number of children interested in participating, so join the Youth Choir and join the fun! 

Interested?  There will be a signup sheet in the narthex. Please talk to/see/e-mail Mark with any questions 

or concerns you may have! 
 

LOOKING AHEAD TO FALL:  HAND BELLS 

Please see the September “Echo” for an update regarding Hand bell Choir rehearsal, performance  

times, and dates!  They typically rehearse on Thursday evenings at 7:00pm. 
 

LOOKING AHEAD TO FALL:  SOLOISTS AND INSTRUMENTALISTS 

Vocal soloists and instrumentalists are always welcome to enhance and enrich our worship services at 

any time.  All are welcome to sing or play! Young people are especially encouraged! Please talk             

to/see/e-mail Mark with any questions or concerns you may have! 
 

Please don’t hesitate to ask me any questions regarding Emanuel’s music program. 

 

Mark J. Breutzmann, Music Director   

Home:  414.272.2230  Mobile:  414.336.2507  Email: markb@emanuel-ucc.org     



 

 



 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

EMANUEL CHURCH 

RALLY SUNDAY!!! 

DATE:  SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 18th 

Join us for RALLY SUNDAY!  We are planning on kick starting 
Sunday School with a fun day outside, weather permitting!   

Special treats, introductions, and FUN! We hope you will join us! 

VBS 2022 FUN!  

After missing out on 2 years of VBS, The Board of Christian Education was    
excited to bring it back.  A BIG thank you to all the helpers this year,  
Casey Gott, Jenele Baldwin, Susan Corchado, Julie, Hannah McElrone,  

Tessa Van Hulle. Orlando Corchado, Antonio Corchado, Kendalyn Norby, and 
Matthew Baldwin. We had  a great year and can’t wait for next year!  



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

8/2 Jeff Gresl 

8/3 Madeline Schmidt 

8/4 Lauretta Huston 

8/4 Paul Keeku 

8/6 Karin McElrone 

8/8 Anita Hermann 

8/9 Sandra Schmitz 

8/14 Jodi Szklarski 

8/14 Freya Schubert 

8/16 Guenter Ehrlich 

8/16 Beth Meyer  

8/16 Kevin Schmidt 

8/16 Mark Bomberg 

8/18 Erma Politoski  

8/18 Antonio Corchado  

8/19 Nora Hayden 

8/21 John Kaye  

8/24 Althea Bartelt 

8/24 Marcia Goecks  

8/24 Tami Sucevic 

8/25 Beth Ciche 

8/26 Matthew Baldwin 

8/27 Steve Breutzmann 

8/30 Shelby Keeku  

CHANGE FOR POSITIVE CHANGE  

The Zimmerman Barrel will be in the sanctuary through the 

summer months to encourage all of us to gather change to 

help Emanuel continue to make positive change in the lives 

of our members and the larger community.  

A challenge was presented to Emanuel to donate $500.00  

in our change barrel with an anonymous donor offering to 

match our $500.00 to bring our summer collection to $1,000.  
 

Well….we did it!!!  

As of Sunday, July 17th, Emanuel collected $586.99!   

Let’s see just how much more we can collect!  
 

Thank you for helping to make "positive change" in and 

through Emanuel United Church of Christ, Pastor Tim 

 

 

EMANUEL’S CAR SHOW  

Please save the date for Emanuel’s  

Annual Car Show which will be on  

August 14th, from 11am-4pm.   

This year, Emanuel is bringing back the 

Tiny House from  Veteran’s Outreach, 

Plowshare (A Fair Trade Marketplace) 

and many other vendors.  We will also have  RAFFLE  BASKETS 

including a grand prize raffle for a 70” LG Nano Cell TV! We 

will be serving food and drinks in the beer garden.  Emanuel 

will be having a FOOD DRIVE at the Car Show this year which 

will go to the Veteran’s Outreach Food Pantry.  

 

 

 

 

JULY 3 51 

JULY 10 59 

JULY 17 67 

JULY 24 59 

JULY 31 50 

Born! 
August 

Happy 

Birthday 

 

Rev. Dale Stohre will be the Interim Pastor for 

Emanuel from August 1st—September 20th.  

He will be preaching 2 Sundays a month,  

provide Pastoral Care for those in need and  

also conduct funerals for members of the congregation.  

 



 

 

GATHERING DATES FOR 2022 
Below are the Gathering dates for 2022.   If you are interested in  

signing up to help serve on one of these Saturdays, please see the 

clip board hanging on the bulletin board in the Narthex.     
 

Coordinators for The Gathering are: 

Marie Hoven (414) 881-8796  and   

Connie Sawyer (630) 430-4471 
   

LOCATION:  Running Rebels at 1300 W. Fond du Lac Avenue.  

 

 

 
 On Wednesday, July 6th, Emanuel hosted a Quilts of Valor Presentation.  The quilts were given 

 to Emanuel Service Men by the Mukwonago Chapter with the help of Peggy Berg. Below are 

 the members who received quilts.  
 

Chuck Sprague   

Branch: Navy Hospital Corp w/Marines 

Rank: E4 Hospital Corp Marines 3rd class 

Years: Vietnam   1966-1969 

Purple Heart & Bronze Star for Vietnam Service 

 

Ernest (Ernie) Busse   

Branch: Air Force 

Rank: Staff Sgt. 

Years: 1954-1958 

Jet Mechanic 

 

Izzy Sorce 

Branch: Army 

Rank: Sp 4 

Years: 1968-1970 

 

Please sign up on the bulletin board in the narthex if you are  

interested in attending book club.   

The location of each month is listed on the board.  

  EMANUEL BOOK CLUB 

OCTOBER 8th  NOVEMBER 5TH 

Jeff Zaborowski 

Branch: Air Force 

Rank: Staff Sgt 

Years: 1974 -1980 

 

Carl Pluckan 

Branch: Naval Reserves 

Rank: ET 2nd Class Electronic Technician 

Years: 1951-1959 

Aug. 23rd 

“Evicted” by Matthew Desmond 

 

Congratulations to Pastor Tim Perkins and his wife, Bonnie Andrews on the  

birth of their first granddaughter. Niv Perkins Feigel!  I know they were very  

excited to be grandparents and are currently spending time with the  

new addition to their family. 

 



 

 

 

 
 

 
Interim Pastor: Rev. Dale Stohre 

pastors@emanuel-ucc.org   
 

Music Director Mark Breutzmann  
markb@emanuel-ucc.org 

 

Office Manager Karin McElrone 
karin@emanuel-ucc.org 

  

 

EMANUEL CHURCH, HALES CORNERS           

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 
   All Are Welcome | Open & Affirming  

10627 W. Forest Home Avenue 

Hales Corners, WI 53130 

414.425.1515  WEBSITE:  www.emanuel-ucc.org 

WORSHIP WITH US ON 


